
bar and restaurant
drinks list volume 110a-12a broughton street eh1 3rh 0131 557 0097

hello@basement-bar-edinburgh.co.uk facebook.com/basementedinburgh

the basement



a mexican inspired cantina serving up fine 
street eats, libations and creations, tequilas 
and mezcals, bottled craft and pints on tap, 

live music and artwork by local talent. 
here we love our mexican both in produce 

and lifestyle and
we want you to love it too.

let us know what you think!

facebook.com/basementedin
@the_basement_ed

hello@basement-bar-edinburgh.co.uk

10a-12a broughton street
eh1 3rh

#feelthelove



guacamole
made at the table and served with tortilla chips £5.95

marinated olives
black and pimento stuffed green olives in a chilli and cumin marinade £3.95

trio of mole
mole negra, tomatillo mole and fiery tomato mole with 
chicharrons £5.95

chilli con queso
cheese and jalapeno dip with flamed tequila and torilla chips £4.95

pork and beef albondigas
meatballs in a fiery tomato and chilli mole sauce £5.95

chicken wings
marinated with peanuts and jalapenos £6.50

Mussels
in a tomato and chilli sauce served with flour tortillas £6.50

loaded fries
topped with a shredded beef and chorizo chilli, jalapenos and monterey jack 
cheese £6

nachos
topped with jalapenos, monterey jack cheese, tomatillo ketchup, avocado mole 
and our signature lime and coriander crema £6

sides
hand cut chips / sweet potato fries / cous cous salad / refried beans / corn on 
the cob / green rice all £2.95

full a la carte menu available - please ask a member of staff if you fancy a 
look

Bar snacks draught

stewarts holyrood
scotland 5.0% £5.95

lagunitas ipa
united states 6.2% £5.75

williams brothers ipa
scotland 5.0% £4.75

sam adams
united states 4.75% £4.80

heineken
holland 5.0% £4.75

brewdog kingpin
scotland 4.7% £5.50

estrella damm
spain 4.6% £4.75

west hefeweizen
scotland 5.2% £5.50

pabst blue ribbon
united states 5.0% £4.75

angry orchard
united states 5.0% £4.95

mexican

corona
4.5% £4.25

pacifico
4.5% £4.50

mexicali
4.5% £4.50

mexicali dark
5.0% £4.75

day of the dead ipa
6.8% £5.95

day of the dead porter
5.0% £5.25

day of the dead blonde
5.0% £5.50

modelo especial
5.4% £4.75

domestic

punk ipa
5.6% £4.75

elvis juice grapefruit ipa
6.5% £4.95

nanny state
0.5% £3.75

birds n Bees
4.1% £5.25

seven giraffes
5.1% £4.95

ceasar agustus
4.1% £4.50



cider & alcoholic soda

old mount kiwi and lime
4.0% £5.25

old mount passion and apple
4.0% £5.25

bulmers
4.5% £5.25

dayglo skies
raspberry & lime 4.7% £4.50

midnight stage
blood orange & passion fruit 4.7% £4.50

mother moon
peach & pomegranate 4.7% £4.50

softs

coca cola
£2.25

diet coke
£2.25

irn bru
£2.25

ting grapefruit soda
£2.75

goslings ginger beer
£2.75

franklin and sons 
apple & rubarb £3.25
dandelion and burdock £3.25
lemonade with elderflower £3.25

highland spring still water
£2.25

highland spring sparkling
£2.25

fever tree tonic 
£1.75

schweppes tonic 
£1.05

schweppes slimline tonic
£1.05

jarittos
guava £3.50
mandarin £3.50
grapefruit £3.50

mocktails

pineapple mojito
pineapple, lime, mint, sugar syrup and topped with soda £3.75 

3 citrus paloma
fresh grapefruit, blood orange, lime and agave syrup £3.75

virgin maria
our housemade tomato sangrita, mint, corriander and chillies £3.75

extra anejo
‘extra aged’ for over 3 years in oak casks with a 

maximum capacity of 600 litres to maintain 
full bodied flavours

tapatio reserva de la excelencia
this special tequila previously reserved for only friends and family of don felipe 
and carlos camarena, is aged for around 4 years in new french oak. the power of 
the cooked agave flavour is soothed by the creamy oak and combined into an 
unusually complex, rounded palate £14.00

don fulano imperial
imperial is the oldest of the don fulano family aged for 5 years. exceptionally 
smooth and rich in fruit notes. maple, dark chocolate and tobacco pull through 
leaving a long, deep finish £12.00

herradura selection suprema
made in the oldest, most traditional part of their distillery, aged in oak barrels 
for 49 months. spices including nutmeg and cinnamon fill the nose before dry oak, 
baked agave and floral notes touch the palate leaving a dry spiced finish £16.96

jose cuervo reserva de la familia
extra anejo from the world known jose cuervo family. made entirely of tequila 
aged for 3 years in american and french oak barrels. Strong caramel, honey and 
floral notes with a lasting smooth sweet finish £13.00



white

tierra alta sauvingon blanc
chile £5.25 / £10.95 / £18.95

karu chardonnay
chile £5.50 / £13.25 / £20.95

los otros pinot grigio 
chile £5.75 / £15.25 / £22.95

tabali viognier
chile £6.25 / £17.25 / £24.95

rose

big top white zinfandel
united states £5.25 / £13.25 / £18.85

wines

all wines are served as a 175ml large glass, carage or bottle 

red

tierra alta merlot
chile £5.25 / £10.95 / £18.95

tesoro el monstro malbec
argentina £5.50 / £13.25 / £20.95

emiliana carmenere reserva 
chile £5.75 / £15.25 / £22.95

caliterra cabernet sauvignon
chile £6.25 / £17.25 / £24.95

sparkling

cavit prosecco
italy £5.25 / £20.95

emiliana organic brut
chile £29.95

perrier jouet brut 
france £45

grupo hacienda
herradura blanco, reposado & anejo £13.95

original don
don fulano blanco, reposado & anejo £16.00

los tres amigos
cabeza blanco, ocho anejo, quiquiriqui mezcal £14.95

when you have passion
don julio blanco, reposado & don julio 1942 £19.95

apple verdita
fresh green apple, lime, green chillies, jalapenos, corriander, crushed black 
pepper, sea salt, mint and a touch of our house made hot sauce £1  

tomato sangrita
tomato juice, apple juice, fresh lemon, worcestershire sauce, chipotle hot sauce, 
red chillies, crushed black pepper, sea salt, corriander and mint £1 

tequila flights

each served with our own homemade tomato sangrita and 
apple verdita 

house made sangritas

literally meaning ‘little blood’ and traditionally served as a 
palate clenser in between sips of delicious tequila and mezcal. 

to stick with tradition ours is made in house



quiquiriqui matalan
big, bold, smoky flavours mingling into an earthy feel, a bite of toffee apple 
ending with peppery warmth £4.50

quiquiriqui san juan del rio
a single estate joven mezcal. hints of fresh citrus, prominent floral notes, 
finishing smoothly with notes of almond and cocoa and a touch of smoke £5.25

derrumbes oaxaca
lively on the palate with fresh notes of citrus and pine combined with a 
sweetness from the agave and an underlying smokiness £5.50

derrumbes michoacan
sweet characters of parma violets and honey on the palate at first, these are 
soon overpowered by a dry spiciness £5.75

derrumbes san luis potosi
fresh cut grass and pine needle nose. intesnse agave and sweet fruit to start, 
calming to a tropical fruit palate £5.25

los donzantes joven
light smokiness, fresh, full body, brazil nuts, vanilla and lime £6.25

los donzantes reposado
cigar box nose, caramel palate with light smoke and nutty, herbaceous notes 
£7.50

los donzantes anejo
beautifully mature, mocha coffee, cacao nose, lingering oaky smoke £7.95

montelobos joven
vanilla, honey and char-grilled pepper palate, leading to a mild smokiness and 
lingering crispy bacon finish £5.25

los siete misterios dobayej
cirtrus, lime, grapefruit and violet notes with sweet caramel cooked agave. 
medium character with a sweet and floral finish £7.95

classic margarita
el jimador blanco, cointreau, agave syrup and fresh lime juice

served straight up, on the rocks or frozen
£7.95

tommys
herradura blanco, agave syrup and lime juice

£7.95

paloma
el jimador blanco, pamplemousse liqueur, fresh grapefruit juice, agave 

syrup and lime
£7.95

practice what you peach
el jimador blanco, st. germain elderflower liqueur, pamplemousse 

liqueur, peach puree, agave syrup and lime
£8.50

chica de sandia
chilli infused el jimador blanco, aperol, fresh watermelon juice, house 

made chilli syrup and lime
£7.95

spicy apple margarita
jalapeno infused herradura reposado, velvet falurnum, house made chilli 

syrup, fresh apple juice and lime
£7.95

tequila specialties



clever as the devil
ocho 8 reposado, passion fruit, hibiscus syrup, mint and lime topped with 

goslings ginger beer
£8.95

basement mezcalita
ocho 8 blanco, del maguey vida mezcal, orgeat syrup, fresh lime and 

angostura bitters
£8.95

blood orange margarita
el jimador blanco, aperol, fresh blood orange puree, agave syrup and lime

£8.50

el guapo
el jimador blanco, madagascan vanilla liqueur, house made chilli syrup, 

cloves, lime and angostura bitters
£8.50

despierta
el jimador blanco, patron xo cafe, madagascan vanilla liqueur, agave 

syrup and fresh coffee
£8.50

tequila mockingbird
fortalenza reposado, lillet blanco, luxardo cherry, peychard bitters

£8.95

tequila specialties

aprendiz joven
peppery agave aromas, light smoke and salty tang £6.25

aprendiz tepextate
rich, smoky character, that follows through on the palate with a hint of 
capsioum and a light floral note £7.25

nuestra soledad
mild notes of tropical fruit alongside ethanol heat. light smoke and minerality 
leading to a raw, lingering finish £4.25

amores mazatlan cureta
lightly smoked with a rich minerality, notes of leather, cocoa and toasted 
pumpkin seeds £4.75

bruxo no.1
beautifully rich texture with fruit and floral notes and a light smoky finish 
£5.25

Illegal joven
deep agave aromas, hints of green apple, citrus and white pepper £5.00

illegal reposado
caramelised pear and bitter orange on the palate with hints of clove, toffee 
and vanilla £6.50

illegal anejo
honey, soft smoke, dried herbs, orange rind and salt with an earthy, cocoa like 
finish £8.00

del maguey la vida
fruit aromas, honey, vanilla and roast agave. the palate offers ginger,
cinnamon, burnt sandalwood and tangerine. long, soft finish £4.75

del maguey imberico
floral, spicy, ripe pear, roasted root vegetables, umami, slate minerality and a 
touch of saltiness £10.00

mezcal
a close relative to tequila, mezcal is made by baking the pina 
of the agave in underground ovens, usually with charcoal or 

wood chips, which gives its distinctive smoky flavour



First Words
yellow chartreuse, brugal anejo rum, velvet falernum, sugar syrup, 

aquafab and fresh lime
£8.50

monte
montelobos mezcal, punt e mes, aperol, agave syrup and orange bitters

£8.50

gran rosa
edinburgh gin, edinburgh gin pomegranate & rose liqueur, sugar syrup, fresh 

lime and mint topped with cavit prosecco
£8.95

the bumble
tres generations anejo, cazcabel honey liqueur, smoked agave syrup, bee 

pollen and fresh lemon juice
£8.95

smokey n disguise
nuestra soledad mezcal, pamplemousse liqueur, fresh grapefruit juice, 

agave syrup, mint and lime
£8.95

kentucky tea party
makers mark, apricot du roussillon liqueur, sugar syrup, fresh lemon 

juice topped with soda
£8.95

bartenders choice anejo translates as ‘aged’ and relates to extra aged tequila, which has 
been sealed in oak casks for at least one year, normally up to 3 years. 
these casks can be no larger than 600 litres, guarenteeing a certain level 
of contact with the oak

tapatio anejo
well balanced with a medium-body. extremely smooth with hints of cocoa, 
cinnamon and clove £4.75

fortaleza anejo
a rich and complex tequila with a nose of vanilla, butterscotch and nutmeg. 
smoothing citrus, toffee and hazelnut fill the palate £8.95

kah anejo
powerful agave flavours, accompanied by chocolate, tobacco and coffee £8.50

herradura anejo
intense oak with nut aromas. smooth palate with sweet fruits leaving a 
creamy long finish £5.25

ocho anejo
light citrus vanilla and honey to the nose with bursts of green pepper with a 
salted caramel palate £5.25

don julio anejo
essence of oak, rose and sweet agave, followed quickly by caramel and slight 
chocolate notes on the palate £5.50

1800 anejo
aged primarily in french oak for up to 3 years. deep copper in colour with 
notes of toasted coconut, marzipan, vanilla and dried orange peel £6.50

gran centenario anejo 
sweet, honey flavour with aromas of clove, nutmeg, orange and figs £5.00

casamigos anejo
with soft caramel and vanilla notes its creates the perfect balance from the 
richness of the cooked agave layerd with subtle hints of spice and barrel oak 
£7.50

don julio 1942
produced in small batches and aged for a minimum of 2 and a half years is a 
tribute to the year don began his tequila making journey. smooth body with 
full sun-ripened tropical fruit flavours £11.00



don fulano reposado
full spice with rich fruit notes of pear and cherry compote. gentle notes of 
cooked agave, dark chocolate and nutmeg £5.95

maracame reposado
intense aromas of honey, vanilla and spices. pepper and olive on the palate 
with a long wood spice finish £6.50

gran centenario reposado
very intense agave and floral nose. hints of caramel and cinnamon on the 
palate with a lingering finish £3.95

1800 reposado 
sea salt on the nose with pepper and cinnamon on the palate. long finish with a 
waxy mouth feel £4.95

arette reposado 
earthy agave and vanilla notes on the nose, with floral and citrus hints on the 
palate £4.75

herradura reposado
cooked agave with wood, vanilla and cinnamon notes. very smooth with a 
delicate hint of spice £4.75

fortalenza reposado
unlike any other tequila. aromas of citrus, caramel, butter and sage. notes of 
cinnamon and vanilla creep through the palate with a slight hint of spice £7.95

kah reposado 
110 proof with a lot of alcohol heat, finishing with a heavily wooden twang 
£6.95

olmeca altos reposado
fresh aromas of lavender, apple, caramel and basil. notes of white pepper and 
creamy toffee, with a long lasting smoked pepper finish £4.95

aqua riva reposado
hints of caramel, biscuit and ripe fruit tones. long, smooth finish £5.25

centinela reposado
sweet caramel and honey notes, with a lightly spiced lenghty finish £7.25

sage against the machine
sage infused belvedere vodka, grey goose pear, sugar syrup and fresh 

lemon juice topped with cavit prosecco
£8.95

beso du muerte
buffalo trace, blue curacao, lillet blanco and house made grenadine 

syrup
£8.95

southern caipirinha
albelha cachaca silver, fresh passion fruit puree, sugar syrup and fresh 

lime
£8.50

mezcal margarita
nuestra soledad mezcal, cointreau, agave syrup and fresh lime

£7.95

don’t see your favourite? ask your bartender as the majority 
of all classic cocktails are available to specification. if you 
have any questions about the ingredients used in our cocktails 
ask away, we’d be happy to help you explore the wonderful 

worlds of tequila and mexcal

bartenders choice



fortaleza blanco
aromas of citrus and cooked agave. bursts of olive, butter and vanilla fill the 
palate leaving a long, deep finish £6.95

kah blanco
nose of anise and musty lemon, moving to a nicely cooked agave flavour on the 
palate £6.25

olmeca altos plata
white pepper and sea salt on the nose. well balanced with nutmeg and lime 
zest with a lightly spiced palate £4.25

calle 23 blanco
fresh, subtle and ripe on the nose, short hit on the palate, velvety and smooth 
finish £3.75

maracame plata
soft, peppery and medium bodied, with flavours of summer fruits £5.50

tapatio 110 blanco
a delivious over proof blanco tequila bottled at 50% abv. smooth palate with 
strong cooked agave coming through. long peppery finish £5.25

don julio blanco
crisp agave notes blended with hints of fresh lime, lemon and grapefruit £4.75

herradura blanco
soft and clean with cooked agave notes with light wood flavours £4.50

tres generations plata
mild, fleshy agave aromas with hints of citrus and sweet floral notes. 
extremely well balanced with no bitterness or burn £4.95

cabeza blanco
smooth and oily with minerals, pepper and citrus overlaying sweet agave tones 
£4.25

tequila
tequila is made from the blue agave plant found in mexico; it 
has a rich history dating back to the aztecs. we choose only to 

stock the best quality tequila made from 100% blue agave

blanco also known as ‘silver’ or ‘plata’, unaged tequila would spend a 
maximum of up to 60 days resting in oak, but more commonly steel

don fulano blanco
cooked agave fully expresses itself with notes of butterscotch. balanced finish 
with spice and citrus notes £4.75

casamigos blanco
casamigos, meaning the ‘house of friends’, is a tequila created by george 
clooney. salted caramel and cinnamon flavours with a smooth finish £5.25

aqua riva blanco
tangy and fragrant with hints of tropical fruits with a long, herbal and spicy 
finish £4.25

ocho 8 blanco
soft floral notes on the nose with a stong sensationally long finish £3.80 

reposado the term introduced in 1968 meaning ‘rested’. aged for a 
minimum of 60 days, normally up to 12 months in oak of any size, often ex 
american whiskey barrels

tapatio reposado
mellow agave with pronounced apple character on the nose. balanced and 
creamy with a hint of pepper and spice £3.95

tres generations reposado
initial spiciness with toasted oak, on a background of fresh herbs and agave 
£5.25

calle 23 reposado
strong, almost herbal and medicinal notes on the nose, smooth palate with a 
hint of sweetness before a short finish £4.25

casamigos reposado
toffee and oak nose paired with burnt salted caramel and maple syrup £6.25

casa noble reposado 
initial notes of vanilla, chocolate and butter in addition to citrus and sweet 
agave £5.95

ocho 8 reposado
delicate and soft with hints of vanilla. cinnamon creeps in leaving a warm 
mouth-feel and a long subtle finish £4.75
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